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MUCH DISCUSSION

r

SIMPLE AND EFFECTIVE SUMMER FROCK

HOPE TO WED HURTS

Daily Fashion Talk

OF LAST PUZZLE
I

BUSINESSWOMEN

By FRANCES CARROLLTN response to several requests for a
simple and effective model for the
combination of two materials I am
offering the pattern illustrated By the
medium of this pattern a particularly
attractive frock might be effected using
plain blue foulard combined with coin
dotted foulard the figured silk to bo
used for the deep band which practical- ¬
ly forms the bodice and borders the
tunic oversklrt
If desired a pretty
touch would be given the garment thus
evolved by laving the narrow front
vestlike portion of the bodice made
of tucked or soutached net the not be ¬
ing also used for the forearm portion
of the sleeve In the event of ones not
fancying an elbow sleeve
Developed In pongee with a Persian
border the frock would be no less at- ¬
tractive Again as a mourning frock
the pattern would be successfully work- ¬
ed out in any of the soft mourning silks
with the bodice portion and the border
of the tunic made of heavy Brussels
net soutached in a flowing design No
loss successfully does the model appeal
to the woman who is looking for a sim- ¬
ple and effective lingerie gown White
batiste with laco and erabrclery any
of the popular bordered ginghams or
plain and flowered organdies with not
In conjunction with lace or embroideries
would make a very serviceable and
smart summer outfit sufficiently simplein construction to be readily under- ¬
taken by the average home dressmakerThe Standard patterns Nos 4813 and
4630 required
may be
at Smoot
Coffer Companys 1216 F sitreet north ¬
west
1

Controversy as to Whether
Washington or Lincoln

WasNoblest
AUTHORS OWNLIST
GIVEN AS CORRECTBig Jump Taken From Countrys
Great Men to Latest in
Autos

PRIZES OFFERED
PUZZLE SOLVERS
Weekly prizes of five three and
two dollar respectively are given
to the contestant for the puzzle
printed on the AVoinans Fnjce of
the Sunday evening edition of The
Time each week for the three
olutlonn adjudged worthy
The contest which closes nt 3 p
tn on Friday of each week Is open
to nil who care to solve the puzzle
The award are bOiled primarily
an correctncftn
timeliness and
neatness Originality In prenentn
lion alMa receive consideration In
awarding the prizes
Just as I expected there has been a
great deal of discussion anent No 28
in last weeks puzzle as to whether or
not George Washington or Abraham

Lincoln was the noblest of them all
and one of the puzzlers in substantla
tlc n of the stand he took quoted Rich ¬
ard Henry Lee who it seems so desig- ¬
nated George Washington
Sirs Bailey however bad chosen
Abraham Lincoln and of course the
awards were made on this list though
It would take a very acute personage to
stipulate just which one of these men
shiuld claim the title since each fitted
Into a critical juncture in the destinies
of the people of the great republicTo turn from the consideration of the
men who were potent factors In the
formation and development of the coun- ¬
try to the consideration of the latest
and best In the automobile Industry
seems a pretty big drop but then it evi- ¬
dences the versatility of the puzzlers
who seem undismayed no matter what
A few easy con- ¬
problem Is presented
¬
tests after our period of strenuous digging will doubtless be appreciated although I must confess that the likely
puzzles in the main seem most
the spot
to
FRANCES CARROLL

They Look Upon Employ ¬
ment as a Temporary
Measure Only
Business women have to admit one
handicap In an independent business
life and that is business wears only a
temporary aspect to most girls For if
she is normally constituted every girl
hopes that some day she will be happily
married
This Ides being firmly established in
everyones head It is harder for a
woman to get capital to start In busi- ¬
ness and more difficult for her to throw
herself with the necessary intensity In ¬
to what she undertakes
She has the brains but she lacks the
daring the willingness to risk the
chances necessary to a successful bust
i ness career partly because in so doing
she IP fighting all the sex traditions
that have taught her that it was for
her to reserve to hold back to keep
the level of security upon which the
family life best flourishes and partly
because there Is little Inspiration to
build up only to give upTime is modifying one of these con- ¬
ditions and the fact that more and
more women are going Into Independ ¬
ent business Is bringing the other to
the point whtre the women may sell
out a wellrun establishment with dig ¬
nity and profit not simply shut up shop
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SUGGESTIONS OFFERED
FOR FRUIT OMELETS

I

L

PRETTY NECK GOMES
THROUGH

EXERCISE

With Eggs At Reduced Prices and Delicious Berries
Plentiful Preparation of Dainty Summer Dishes
Muscles of Throat Should
Becomes Easy for Cooks
Be Carefully Watched to
Avoid Stringiness
At this seasea of tho year when eggs It is held over the artfel wfcbottt tutu
I

I

eaa be found in market at a reasonable I allowed tn touch It
price and deHofeue berries and other Another Flttppte recipe is for hwMUW
Add half a Hf of cream to
fruits are plentiful fruit omelets should omelet
eight eggs
Season with half a tea- TIGHT COLLARS
be served
o r dessert spoonful of salt aad two saKspoonfuls
sometimer
French cooks know I N to prepare of white pepper Beat with a fork for
STARVE TISSUES
two minutes Fry two peeled and sliced
some epicurean desserts of this sort
¬
bananas
in
minAve
melt
d
butter
for
For strawberry omelet a la FiMppinl
Toss the pan frequently while
put a pint of very ripe fresh beries Into- utes
the
are frying then turn the
a bowl with two ounces of powdered su- ¬ eggs bananas
into the pan Beat them for two Apply a Building Cream IB Mas- ¬
gar half a teaspoonful of vanilla es- ¬ minutes and then let theta rest half
saging the Flesh and Musctee
sence a teaspoonful of mm and two a minute Fold up the sides to meet in
center Let the omelet stand fortablespoonfuls of water Mix the flavor ¬ the
a
moment
on
to
and
to Get Good Results
a
turn
out
then
lag welt with the sweetened fruit and hot dish and serve This omelet may
let the two stand for fifteen minutes be used as an entree at luncheon
I
Break eight fresh eggs into a bowl add- For an orange omelet use two tea
of sugar three taWespoonfuis
TIle careful WOMM wile WMM grow
a gill of cream two saltspoonfute of spoonfuta
orange and a half cut in slices to
salt and two tabiespoonfuis of sugar of
an omelet of three eggs Mix the sugar old gracefully and tardily stoirtd hoop
and beat briskly for two minutes Heat and Juice with the eggs and try the her throat young both front the stand- ¬
half an ounce of butter in a frying pan omelet in the usual way When it te point of voice and appearance
To most women the second appeals
and turn the egg Into It Beat them almost cooked fold In half of the orange
When ready to serve garnish with more emphasis
with a fork for about two minutes wen slices
and to them betop with
remaining slices When longs
the
the advice avoid high cottars
let them rest half a minute Put one peaohe and apples are in season some
In view of the season and its faa lon
fourth of the berries In the center of the housewives like to use them In this way
A jelly omelet easy to prepare mere- this advice BiIotaW De essity fdii wed
omelet Fold up the two opposite sides
for a plain omelet spread be ¬ There is really no reason why a wo ¬
to join in the center Let it stand for ly calls
folding with currant Jelly or some- ¬ mans
just halt a minute and turn it out on fore
throat should become stringy forthing of
kind such as raspberry
a hot fifsh Sprinkle two tablespoonfuls Jam or strawberry marmalade
Quince such a condition is tar too homety and
aging in effect
of sugar over the omelet and glaze the Jelly or apricot Jam also be used The
one to permit it to
omelets should be sweetened ao arrive before she boo pssse mIddl age
surface with a salamander A sala- ¬ Jelly
pepper
only
be
should
used
and
onehalf
mander it may be necessary to explain the salt necessary
it te not uncommon now t see a
the ordinary but
I
it
Iron plate wIth a long omelet When sprinkledin with
sugar and woman of thirtyare y rs whose throat
handle attached
When needed it Is glazed with a salamander they become shows signs of age from wearing tight
heated bed hot nd ill used to apply in ¬ very attractive
according to French high collars
tense heat to the surface of any dish standards
Neck Pieces Starve Tissues

LOVABLE WOMAN
WHO SEES THE GOOD- RECIPES SUGGESTEDMIDSUMMER PRICE
TO
CLEAN
PEWTERSPLACED ON BERRIES
S e May Be Prosy and Not Witty

COLLEGE WOMAN
HAILED AS BOON
Achieves Success in Business by
Demonstrating Her Re ¬

oda

But Is Full of
SympathyVery lovable is the wowa who has
cultivated the disposition to see the
good and not the evil side of human
nature who can be severe with hero n failings and excuse the faults of
others
We are told that she is a dull unin- ¬
teresting creature and If we take
the trouble to look into the matter
we find that she does not laugh at her
neighbors pet weakness she doss not
out right and left at
enjoy
is always
the orld at large unseen
reasons
for
ready with a
be revealed
which If they could
way
toward modifywould so a long
Ing harsh judgment
not be
Our lovable woman mayprosy
but
be a little
witty she maywhom
go
when In
we
she It is to sympathy
confide
and
for
trouble
secret will not
with a feeling that our
be torn to shreds as soon as our back
Itt turned

sourcefulnessFrom an attitude of skeptical indiffer ¬
ence toward her presence the American
business man has come to regard the
college woman in business as a real
boon In an age ihat Is calling every day
more and more Insistently for reliabil
ity power to reason and initiative in
subordinate positions
It is now not
the
who
can take orders Intelligently
who 1s
wanted but the person who can take
orders progressively who can see the
purposes who can follow the
leader like a good soldier and develop
her end of the business like a
part ¬
nerAnd
not onl In routine positions has
the college girl
her ability to
tackle live problems but In
or
independent enterprises as well she has
achieved a success that disposes once
for all of the old idea that she had no
initiative or daring

Wood Ashes

and Armful of
Hay Among the In ¬
gredients-

If your old

neglected

pewter has been very much
try the following treatment

These high neck pieces hoped circu- ¬
lation so the timsuec starve This fact
also account for many severe head- ¬
aches
ec palliates
Nervousness
tee
this
stringy condition hat neither of these
Supply With Few Days of Warm two contributing
onuses wttt he fatal to
beauty if one to wining te message and
Weather Expected to Equal
exercise the muscles and leek of the
neck every day
Demand
I
Incidentally the matter of collars
Berries of all kinds are becoming should receive cen tder ell 55 4reaa
mere plentiful in the local markets maker should be permitted te mak
each day This is especially true of them so tight that they Mop a natural
blackberries and strawberries which circulation of blood
are now selling at midsummer prices
Nor to there need of neck dreaatags
A large consignment of Carolina being too closely fitting for If properly
shaped
and smoothly boned
b
today
They
was
blackberries
received
in fit and yet not
are being sold at from iS to 124 cents perfect
keep
Exercises
to
condithe
In
throat
per quart This is a reduction of 2 tion are of the simplest They consist¬
cents over Saturdays price and the merely in stretching the throat cords
them elastic and
indications are that this price will be working to
strong instead of becoming flabby and
reduced during the next few days
weak
Bare
exercising
the
neck
¬
Strawberries showed a slight InHew te Exercise Throat
crease In price today due to the great
demand for them but it i expected Begin by bending the head down until
that with a few more days of warm the chin touches the chest and then
weather the supply will be fully equal putting It back aa far as the threat may
to the demand and the prices will be pulled There must be a sensation of
again decrease
pulling from the cords under
Cherries are also selling at mid for without It the muscles willthenotchin
be
season prices with a supply tully used
equal to the demand
Next the bead should be twisted front
one side to the other always with a lift
motion while the chin to heM high
SUMMER FURNISffiNGS lugBeyond
these movements there are
none
will really strengthen the
VARY
SEASONS throat which
cords
Finally massage applying a flesh
cream The latter need not be
Sets and Bedroom building
Breakfast
rubbed under the chin but the frost of
the neck shoutf be wen soaked with it
Services Chosen to Match
night and this oil should be rubbed
at
Sn with a Arm rotary movement

Threeparts fill a large kettle with
water add to this a good armful of bay
two pounds of soda and quarter of a
peck of wood aches now lay in the
pewter and boll it Ill for two or three
hours
Lift out each pkce singly and
eUan well with a wisp of
oil
ver sand When clean rinse and
plenty of cold water it te on this well in
the subsequent brilliancy depends
and let dry in the sun
For keeping pewter in condition the
best thing is powdered rottenstone
worked to a stiff paste with soft soap
then into each half a pound of
paste work two fluid ounces of oil of
turpentine till thoroughly blended
this paste up Into balls covering make
each
with tin foil When wanted for use
wash the pewter then moisten one of
these balls with water and rub It well
all over the pewter let it stand for a
few minutes then rub It off sharply
with
a soft clean cloth and Polish with
1
I
a leather
I
IN
To remove tarnish the best thing is
>
half a lemon or an onion dipped in very
WITH
fine sand or
Theee recipes are for
Mothers by rights should be match ¬ and tactfully
and as he behaves In aa upright and honest cleaning old ashes
him
mothers
pure pewter
makers but not husband hunters who coaxes him from irritability to good manner that girl will If she be of the
only seek to see their daughters married- temper the visitor unconsciously longs right sort have nothing more to do with
The tars Incline but do not
RIBBONS FOR USE
to wealth and position with no thought- for similar ministrations and he be- ¬
compel
himGirls
for their ultimate happiness
gins to Imagine what his home would
whoso mothers and fathers are
ON DINNER TABLES
1010
Slay
3
Tuesday
The mother of a family of grown up be like with that particular woman rul ¬ acquainted with their friends male or
Wall Paper
daughters is sometimes afraid of being ing In It
female are not generally the kind toHealth Candies M Pure
May Be Attached to Bunches of Summer furnishings have a chart I
and
commands
a
though
dubbed
husband
restrictions
stern
capable
girl
And
sees
catcher
and
when
a
he
ned
I
Over tho earth a kindly Impulse reigns
they
pre- ¬
at
before
quite
foreign
girls
elders
Is
naturally
Quietly
arrive
to
mere
she
see
from
wants
to
their
the
that
and
in
her
resourceful
home
the
Take a box of
gains
rich
laborers
Its
And prowls
Flowers or to Little
happily married There Is nothing wrong helpful to her mother he te unconscious- a right Judgment of character They are
tentious appointments of winter and
¬
ac¬
every
open
own
grew
seem
they
averseason
In
usually
and
te
Is
their
honest
more
ly
And
the
in
drawn toward her and each time he
this
after all how
kN this 161st day of the year the
Gifts
age man of moderate means to culti- ¬ leaves the house his admiration for her tions and quite capable of forming a
attractive
Moon In the last quarter has Sa ¬
¬
clearsighted estimate of the characters While the fussy perked of table deco- ¬ The new toilet china shown In the
girl
acquaintance
ad
increased
an
with
he
a
vate
has
turn in beneflc aspect and holds a mires unless he has oportunltles of seeThis question of a mothers enCour- of others
ration came to an end some years ago shops Is extremely decorative The
favoring portion In relation to the Sun Ing
shaped little bowls are
So that the matchmaking mother of and we do Bet now serve salad In quaintly
her from time to time He cannot agement of her young daughters adand Murcury
to be constantly taking her out mirers too gives her opportunities of the right kind a cheerful hostess and a finger rolls tied with pink ribbon yet It adorned with equally quaint conven- ¬
There is a bright sign of fortune over afford
studying the young men herself
She true friend often succeeds In making is sometimes possible to use ribbons tional designs and there are lovely Delicious Boa Bens and Chocolates
he be allowed to do so
things concerning the earth and its pro- ¬ nor would
charming easy with good effect
foreign looking copper Jugs
The very typo of mother who cries knows quite well that in nine cases out her daughters not
entertaining but also It is always in orr r to have bunches wicker handles for carrying the
ducts
natural
or
¬
man
en
anything
to
who
me
ten
accuse
ever
has
the
can
of
of
one
No
own
¬
of
flowers
hot water
and
their
tied
into
wth ribbon at the morning
Farmers florets gardeners rural la- couraging my daughters admirers Is hide of which he is ashamed will not
squaresChocolate
or
Milk
places
Famous
womens
tiles
Colored
white
and
a
selfrelianceat
formal
¬
luncheon
minborers stock breeders lumbermen
mounted on a flowered ma- ¬
exclaim against her bring himself very frequently under And the girl who possesses all these or dinner and nothing Is prettier for a of
OR year Outing Trip
ers surveyors railroad workers road also the first to
room
matching
hangings
party
the
ease
or
childs
terial
manner
good
more
of
pleasure
notice
un
peoples
he
older
does
length
any
time
of
If
the
girls spending
makers and all concerned In any way chaperoned
than a huge paper rose who e petals are provided to set the
of ice
and a wellbalanced mind
men to whom they are I come he is palpably ill at ease and selfreliance
not have to seek for a husband conceal little
a ribbon stream- ¬ water upon and If a room is to have
with these trades should benefit In this not formallywith
12031205
a
time when be steadily refuses- will
engaged
after
need never fear that the er connecting each with the place for two occupants all the e fittings are to
mother
Her
period
home where he young men will begin to think they are Its future owner
girls
the
to
duplicated
visit
and
fastening
For
be
comes
tired
home
back
the
When
father
Open Evenings
M
T37
Real estate and building houses are
At a luncheon for only one guest the window hangings the oldfashioned Pheae
worried and one of the girls quietly knows he is sure of a welcome so long being run after
centerpiece has a low age green basket
under good signs
brass rosette has been revived
Speaking of bedrooms
suggests
with a handle at or end filled with
There Is an aspect that favors the
pale
roses A wide sash ribbon in breakfast for it Is becoming more and
aged and endows their lips with wis- ¬
more
pattern
to
custom
floral
the
in pastel colors
have the first
a blurred
dom
was knotted into meal of the day In ones Own room
and
Advertising Is under excellent augury
the handle with a cleverly tied bow one and thoughtful hoeteeeee always pro- ¬
Queries
to
Answers
of the ends crossing the table and hang vide one of the charming little break ¬
TVrltlnsrs of all kinds are likely to be
tag over the table cloth at one corner in fast sets which are now so common- T
well sent
Times ReadersFrom
loose loops and ends
in the shops for the guest room along
Trtmh
thoughtful
t
to read to th ItttlP
mothers who
Published for the
salespeople agents pro- ¬
Canvassers
with a tray of wicker brass or wood
being
tacked
beds
they
are
Into
their
for
night
while
folk
the
moters and representatives should push
I
HOW TO COOK BACON
their affairs this day
DUTY TO SELF
To Can Strawberries
Have yo r butcher slice your baconMagistrate and others In authority
o
thy manhood bids thee do
on
you
his
beef
reliable
slicer
giving
a
what
am
dri
i
and
MR
CITY
IDEA
MOUSES
A
crisp
then
J
will do wisely and well If they show
This bacon will be the from none but self expect applause
In the oven
mercy and generosity
method of canning strawberries and
By FARMER SMITH
right degree of thickness or thinnesshe noblest lives and noblest dies who
oysters for
The day will probably prove excellent also a good recipe for preserving them
pigs In makes and keeps his selfmade laws
Oh how asked his good wife her for wrapping
THELS father tucked her in bed
blankets
The Kasldab
for those seeking employment
Those
beaming
face
Hull some fine ripe berries put the
bo
rather
with delight
last night and then sat down
5ilrnc men or women or benefiting their
I heard the farmer
rinse with cold side her
wife
employes by advancement or Increase In fruit in a colander
Now my dear ho said to Ethel I that he was going to send a box of
See Last Page This Paper
wages will do so under exceptionally water after draining thoroughly place
tell you how the City Mice got things south by freight Now it we
pond signs
the fruit in pint glass Jars shaking well will
on their way at last to see Mr can get in that box we will land
1
started
The day Is lucky for all who are con to have as many berries as the Jar will and Mrs Country Mouse and little south too
noct d In any way with the business of hold
Just then they heard a loud tramp
For two pint jars of berries boll MattIe Mouse who Is Maudle Mouses
preserving or bottling liquids brewing
Ing and pounding In the milt house
one cupful of water or strawberry cousin
distilllnir and preserving
over
their heads
Mr and Mrs City Mouse and little
In the household the day Is good for Juice If you have It with two cupfulsMouse lived for many weeks up Mr and Mrs Mouse crept silently
hIring maids and for doing anything of sugar add a small quantity of pink I Maudie
to
the little hole and
very
floor
and
of the milk house
the
eagerly
coloring matter to the sirup and then under
connected with fowls or with baking
oh how fat they did get
933 Pa Ave
That must be the box
go
are
Persons with this birth date are like- ¬ till the Jars to overflowing Close tight ¬
The good good things that they did Ingto send
whispered Yr
ly to hear good and unexpected news ly and cook in a canner or boiler for have
box sitting on
nice fresh milkto drink Mouse as he saw a
to
eat
during the twelvemonth
Chantecler Collars and
five minutes
After removing place the
the floor I never saw it
lots of nice cheese and cakes
It surely must be said Sirs City
Children horn today are under stars Jars upside down until cold and then andOne
day
City
came
Mr
Mouse
back
Ruffling the
House
but
wont It be too hot for
that promise hospitality and success store away In a cool dark place
1through the bole in the floor very us T
i1I
through publicspirited efforts
Latest Fad at
Oh no said Mr Mouse
much excited
Sly dear said he to Mrs City If there Isnt a knot hole In Itbecause
will
Sunday Work Barred
I
Mouse my dear I think we have a certainly gnaw a hole so that we
can
secure the bshiDAINTY COOKERY
get some air II
Richard Newman There are statutes great chance to go south
onable sculptured
Sunday
of
prohibiting
work
certain
ALSO NOURISHING- kinds In Maryland and these you may
lines every large
If we didnt give more for the
woman should wear
nrotjey than any one else w
Many dishes which are dainty and ascertain by applying for Information OMELET RECIPE
REFRIGERATOR
PUT
REDUSO
the
Vvouldnt
have the largest retail
any
Maryland
the prothonotary of
at the same time nutritious are find ¬ to
feather business In America
They comfortably and efOF FAMOUS CHEF
HIGH FROM FLOORing theIr way Into the household court
fectively reduce measureOM Feathers Made Over at 12
menu The are certainly more ap- ¬
ments of hips and abdomen
our pantry we had our
preciated tl an the results of hasty To Preserve StrawberriesJules Gouffe the once famous chef to In
the Cost of New
from one to five inches
refrigerator put
two feet from the
dives Into the mysteries of cookery A simple method of preserving straw- royalty In his cook book now out of floor
1idofattachwithout
against
Into
beautiful
the
Willow Frames
the
north
wall
of the
which only a chef can unravel
berries follows Remove the hulls from print Rives the following rule for a house says a housewife
WIllow Bands and the very latest
This brings
ments of any kind
I
For Instance consider this risotto four pounds of flne largo berries flaming apricot omelet
effects
Beat six eggs the refrigerator shelves where
are
to reach and clean and makes an
REDUSO
Style 770
made as follows
As
thoroughly ripened and put them In a with a fork and add two pinches of
v
Feathers Curled On Your Hat
dry cool lockup below for
Fry a small spring carrot a small colander rinsing thoroughly with cold sugar and a small pinch of salt Fry excellent
Medium high
While You Walt
pictured
sugar
nuts
loaf
chocolate etc
onion a piece of celery and two shal ¬ water Drain and place the fruit with the omelet In the usual way and before raisins
bust incurred waist long
A window at
xZ c
admits the ice
lots minced fine in about three tabl one pint of sugar In a preserving ket- ¬ folding it spread It with three table In Bummer leaving back
jj
It open In winter
over hips and abdomen
Juliet Ostrich feather Shop
Ice unnecessary
Icspoonfuls of good olive oil till tle allowing a half cupful of sugar for spoonfuls of apricot Jam
sop
are
Fold the makes
Made of durable contn or
I f
arate
window so that the
browned Add a quarter of a pound- each pound of fruit Jlace the kettle sides of the omelet over the Jam and Iceman Is not obliged
I
915 G Street
batiste tastefully trimmed
to track either
of Patna rice which has been well over the fife and bon for five minutes put It on a dish Sprinkle fine sugar kitchen or
Three pairs of hose supporters
Phone Main 6609
washed cooked In salted water for counting from the time the fruit reaches over the omelet and glaze It with a
Price
Sizes 19 to 36
300
I
about eight minutes and strained the boiling stage Fill into Jars close salamander Placeon the dish In whichStyle
REDUSO
774
For tan
After adding the rice cook a few at once and keep turning the Jars up- It Is to bo served and pour over it a
mso
large figures Construction jj ifZZ5O
minutes longer then add threequar ¬ side down every few minutes till cold gill of hot Jamaica rum
Set the runt
similar to Style 770 Made of
ters of a pint of good stock season The berries will soak up the syrup and on fire and serve the omelet burning
dain- ¬
superb Diamond Cloth
It well with salt and pepn or and boll present a firm appearance If It Is de- Modern cooks haye modified or
tily trimmed Three pairs of hose supporters
for ten minutes stirring frequently sired that they should retain their changed this rule to suit themselves J5s
HandicapsChanAdd two fresh tomatoes peeled and natural color a small quantity of pink corner uses mince meat instead of the I
Price
Sizes 19 to 36
500
cut In small slices boll again for coloring may be added
jam and calls It Christmas omelet In
NUFORM arc popular priced corsets modeled on
B
W
five minutes and then sprinkle In
Change from coffee to
making the omelet he adds for six eggs
lines of alluring grace Varied styles every figure fitted
PIANOS and
two ounces of grated cheose
Stir To Remove Chewing Gum
two tablespoonfuls of cream a pinch of
NUFORM Style 478 As pictured For average figures
ge
Ingredients
together put the
all the
orange rind or lemon rind and
either
length Made
Medium bust incurved waist extra
I
lid on the pan and drew It away from Joseph D MTo remove chewing gum one tablespoonful of rum
PLAYERPIANOS
of durable coutil and batiste lace t mmed Supporters
the fire After standing two or three from woolen or cottoncloth rub lightly Any kind of Jam or preserves ma be
cc 100
Sizes 18 to 30
attached
minutes pour the ilsotto Into a hot with a cloth saturated with gasolene used or the filling may be omitted al- ¬
dish and serve A couple of anchovies using every precaution to keep the gaso ¬ together the rum being poured over a
Many other tfUFORAT models from 140 to fSJff
S
Youll know
washed and bonedand rub
Sold by all stores
lene remote from a flame or an ember plain sweet omelet glazed with sugar
a sieve with an ounce of butt r are of fire Sponge repeatedly with the gas In order to make the omelet especially
BROS
WEDJGARTEN
Makers
I
AStB y K T
yolks
delicate
¬
the
and
whites are some
an Improvement but when anchovies olene and you will find the gun will
Theres a Reason
1L
beaten
times
separately
¬
toand
folded
are addod less salt Isrequired
evaporate with the gasolene
I
gether
I

I
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